JiveX Healthcare Content Management consolidates medical data within a single system. All information on a case or patient is available at a
glance and can be integrated into diagnostic or therapeutic decisions. This
increases the quality of patient care while optimizing efficiency in healthcare institutions.
The individual components of the healthcare content management system
ensure maximum data use for the benefit of the patient.

Medical data always up to date
Medical data always available at the right place
Intelligent authorization concept
Structured processing of data
Structured search
Integrate medical data
Manufacturer-independent incorporation of documents, biosignals, images,
structured data or videos, and conversion into standard medical formats, such
as DICOM or PDF/A
Secure patient-, case-, or order-related data integration through gateways
Comprehensive processing of metadata, including completion of missing data
Support for proof and revision security processes already during data input
through the use of qualified electronic signatures and time stamps
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View all medical data together
Display of all medical data in single web-based zero-footprint viewer
Merging of all medical data for a given person or case
Representation of data according to a facility”s file structure
Automatic, intelligent filtering for clear, individualized representation of all
medical data
Custom display options

Share and communicate medical data
Easy sharing of data and medical records with patients and doctors
Personalized access for referrers to authorized data
Support for data transfer to all common media
Seamless integration into existing portal solutions
Manufacturer-neutral archiving of medical data
Support for all common storage infrastructures for long-term archiving of
medical data
Automated archive management of various medical data types, taking
access times and retention periods into account
Hierarchical archiving with rule-based data replication
Tools for ensuring data consistency throughout the retention period

High availability
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